
 
Palatine Children’s Chorus Uniforms 

How to order 
 

 

TREBLE AND INTERMEZZO CHOIRS 
 

Girls 

Reminder:  Girls wear nude color pantyhose (closest to skin color), not socks or tights, and  

black ballet flats.  Shoes shouldn’t have a heel or any kind of thick sole. Shoes should be “flat” black, 

not patent leather .Girls with tiny feet can have a small strap. 
 

 “Concert uniform” on line:  www.formalfashionsinc.com. In the search box enter 4275AA.     On the 

4275AA page, click performance knit and click maroon.  You will also need to click to add the gold 

buckle.. That’s the dress Treble and Intermezzo girls will wear, maroon with small gold buckle.  Have 

it hemmed to the bottom of the knee.  Have the seamstress leave an inch or two hem (no bigger!) so 

as your singer grows, you can let it down.  To order by phone, call 1-800-528-7909 and order dress 

#4275AA, maroon with a gold buckle in performance knit. When the dress arrives, have it hemmed to 

the bottom of the knee.  We suggest you watch their video about size, take your singer’s 

measurements, then call them for advice. 

 

Boys 

“Concert uniform” on line: www.formalfashionsinc.com. Boys wear trousers style #2700 (black) or 

comfort fit #2702 (black), shirt #2109BK (black), and tie #8261RA (royal satin “shiny” Windsor) color 

maroon “MR” (top row, 5th color).  Boys will wear black socks and black dress shoes, not gym shoes, 

and black belts (your own).  We suggest you watch their video about size, take your singer’s 

measurements, then call them for advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.formalfashionsinc.com/


 

CONCERT CHOIR 

Girls 

Reminder:  Girls wear nude color pantyhose (closest to skin color), not socks or tights, and  

black ballet flats.  Shoes shouldn’t have a heel or any kind of thick sole. Shoes should be “flat” black, 

not patent leather. Character shoes or patent leather are NOT acceptable. 
             

“Concert uniform” on line www.formalfashionsinc.com  In the search box enter 4885AX.  On the 

dress page, click the maroon square (5
th

 one from left). That’s the dress Concert Choir girls will wear, 

black velvet top with maroon performance knit below.  You’ll have it hemmed to tea length (middle of 

the calf).  To order by phone, call 1-800-528-7909 and order dress 4885AX. When it arrives, have it 

hemmed to mid-calf length.  Have the seamstress leave an inch or so in the hem so you can let it 

down if your singer grows.  We suggest you watch their video about size, take your singer’s 

measurements, then call them for advice. 

 

“Informal uniform” Order black pants and shorts from Lands’ End www.landsend.com “school 

uniforms.” Junior pants #404343; women pants #403664.  Junior shorts #403783 and women’s 

shorts #403782.  Order by phone 800-963-4816 or on line.  Informal shoes:  red low-top Converse 

Chuck Taylor style (try Kohl’s) 

 

Boys 

“Concert uniform” on line www.formalfashionsinc.com. Boys wear trousers style #2700 (black) or 

comfort fit #2702, shirt #2109BK (black), and tie #8261RA (royal satin “shiny” Windsor) color black 

“BK.”  Order on line or by phone 1-800-528-7909.  Boys will wear black socks and black dress shoes, 

not gym shoes, and black belts (your own).  We suggest you watch their video about size, take your 

singer’s measurements, then call them for advice. 

 

“Informal uniform” Order black pants and shorts from Lands’ End www.landsend.com “school 

uniforms.” Black is often available in young men’s sizes in addition to boys, men, husky, slim.  Boy 

http://www.formalfashionsinc.com/
http://www.landsend.com/
http://www.landsend.com/


size pants #403847, young men #403862, men’s #191130.  Shorts boy sizes #435618 men #241937.  

Order by phone 800-963-4816.  Informal shoes:  red low-top Converse Chuck Taylor style (try Kohl’s) 

 

HONORS CHOIR 
 

Girls 

“Concert uniform” on line:  www.stageaccents,com. In the search box enter 8620. The dress is called 

the “Capri Gown”.  You will need close toed black dress shoes.  You may wear heels, but no more 

than two inches in height and cannot be “stiletto” or “wedge” style. 

 

Your dress will need to be hemmed.  Wear your dress shoes when you have your dress measured 

for hemming.  The inside heavier layer should measure 1 ½ inches from the floor; the outside lighter 

layer should measure 1 inch from the floor. Please practice walking in your dress and lifting it 

gracefully when going up and down the stairs. 

 

Hair must be pulled back away from the face and no earrings, necklaces or nail polish.  We will 

provide you with pearls to wear at the time of the performance. 

 

Boys 

“Concert uniform” on line:  www.stageaccents,com. In the search box enter ENSV. That is for the set 

for the shirt, pants, vest and tie.  You will ALSO need to purchase item 12 the Black Tuxedo Studs.  If 

you need to purchase individual replacement items, use these item codes:  Tuxedo Vest 8471, Satin 

Bow Tie 6002, White Wingtip Shirt 8000, Tuxedo Pants 8510. You must wear black leather dress 

shoes, black socks and a white sleeveless undershirt. 

 

 

 

http://www.stageaccents,com/
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